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CIRCULAR

To: All Zone clubs and Executive committee members

CC:

From: Zone Match Committee Chairman

Date: July, 2021

Re: Bowlslink Access Ref: 21010

Due to a number of governance and privacy issues all clubs must cease accessing Bowlslink (BL) via the
generic email address for each club. Access via the generic email will be withdrawn on the 31st July. The
designated club admin (has access to all information) must access BL using their own personal account,
that means using their email address which is registered in BL. Any club admin that does not have an
email address registered in BL or if you are unsure, please contact the Chairman, Match ASAP. A list of
club admins is attached below. Those with their National Identity Number (NIN) next to their name have
their personal email address registered and verified in BL. If you can verify that your personal email
address is registered in BL and your NIN is not next to your name please contact the Chairman, Match
ASAP.
Every club has the option to split the access (and workload) between two members using their personal
account. One, the club admin, would have complete access to all information (both Membership and
Competition) and the other would have access only to the Competition module. This is highly
recommended for all clubs.
Clubs are to send an email ASAP to the Chairman, Match confirming who the club admin is and who will
be the competition member.
There is another facility within BL which we will pursue later in the year. That is to give temporary access
to members of pennant sides to allow them to confirm results for matches whilst they are playing away
from their club instead of waiting until they return to their home club.. This access may be amended
each week during pennants.
This may seem daunting at first and if anyone has any queries with these procedures please let me know
as soon as possible.
Every affiliated member (male or female) may have access to their personal details in BL. If there are any
members wanting to access their personal BL account to check their details this may be done as well.
Contact the Chairman, Match for information on how this can be done.

Col Crossingham - Zone Match Committee Chairman

Attachment/s:
Bowlslink Personal Access
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